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We’re still looking for new members for our 100 club so if you’d 

like to join, its £1 a week (or £2 three times a year, for our double-

draw) or £41 a year. The prize money is £25 for 1st prize, £15 for 

2nd and £10 for 3rd. Numbers are pulled randomly out of a hat. 

Thank you to everyone who continues to support this. The profit 

we make is paid into our school fund and goes towards lots of 

things, for example subsidising day trips. Here’s a list of this terms 

winners and also a photo of the double-draw Christmas winner, 

Jack Williams, collecting on behalf of both his parents! Presenting 

him with £50 1st prize (for dad John) and £20 3rd prize (for mum 

Sarah) is our new receptionist, Charlotte Ronald. Well done and 

thank you to both.

 

Week ending 

date: 

1st prize Number/name: 2nd prize 

Number/name: 

3rd prize 

Number/name: 
11.09.2015 54 – Pam Segger 86 – Marion Rigg 4 – Louise Coombs 

18.09.2015 65 – Mr & Mrs Ducie 53 – Mrs Woodward 106 – J Kelly 

25.09.2015 29 – Mrs Todd 11 – Yvonne Houghton 128 – Jack Williams 

02.10.2015 73 – K Pemberton 106 – J Kelly 37 – Sarah Williams 

09.10.2015 53 – Mrs Woodward 4 – Louise Coombs 121 – Karen Brackwell 

16.10.2015 23 – Joy Callison 43 – Mrs Kelly 56 – Mrs Todd 

23.10.2015 3 – Mrs Todd 75 – Mrs Gifford 123 – C Livesey 

06.11.2015 75 – Mrs Gifford 64 – Mrs Cath Scarr 122 – C Livesey 

13.11.2015 23 – Joy Callison 89 – Mrs Natasha Kenny 102 – Carolyn Crowe 

20.11.2015 60 – Linda Wood 122 – Mrs Livesey 58 – Mrs Hanna 

27.11.2015 55 – Mary Harrison 32 – Mrs Todd 12 – Yvonne Houghton 

04.12.2015 34 – M Walker 3 – Mrs Todd 78 – Mrs Spibey 

11.12.2015 13 – Sharon Wall 121 – Karen Brackwell 3 –Mrs Todd 

18.12.2015 74 – John Williams 45 – Mrs Kelly 37 – Sarah Williams 

IMPORTANT DATES FOR THE SPRING TERM 2016 

Tuesday 5th January     School reopens to pupils. 

Thursday 28th January   Parents Information Evening – 6.30 p.m. 

Friday 12th February   School closes for half term. 

Monday 22nd February   School reopens after half term. 

Tuesday 23rd February   IEP Consultation day. 

Thursday 24th March   School closes for Easter. 
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Green wasps it is on a Monday after school. 

Kev and Louise run it.  

You can have a laugh in the group but we 

have meeting to say what we want to do. We 

went bowling, trampolining, watching films at Val’s cinema, canoeing, walking and a lots more. The 

people who go are Liam, Jonathan, Robert, Chelsea, Nathan, Chloe, Harry, David T, Rachel, Lewis.  

My favourite activity was ace murder because we all have a laugh.  

By Sean Wilson  

GREEN WASPS 

Sandside Lodge School Fund donations: 

Many thanks to everyone who has donated money this term – as always, we are very grateful. Here’s a 

list of who donated what: 

Rotary Club £300 (to help us purchase a bicycle), ‘Hope and Anchor’, Ulverston £250, Britannia Inn 

£60, Brian Cassidy £100, K2B £250, donation from the family of Mrs Lynott £518.14, donation via the 

Wall family £300, Miss Lynne Davies £400, Miss Cartmel £100, Mrs Catherine Rigg £200,S Whittle £155 

and from the Tour De Furness £615. We also asked pupils and staff to donate to Skycycle and the Co-

op Recycling – a total of nearly £400 was raised, so thank you to everyone who contributed. The Coro-

nation hall coffee morning then raised over £500, which was also paid into our school fund, as was the 

taking from the Christmas Fair, which raised around £1400.  

Our school fund helps us pay for ‘fun things’ and often people who donate ask us to specifically put it 

towards something, which we are happy to do.  

Pam Dymond 
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On a Thursday every week after school, Hilary who works at Sandside is a brilliant yoga 
teacher. She runs a weekly yoga session, which is great but also relaxing! Hilary has been 
doing it for over two years now and she has had fantastic feedback from parents and 
pupils who’ve been to yoga.  

I am Danielle, who also attends Sandside alongside Hilary, goes to yoga. She’s asked me a 
few questions which I would delightfully answer.  

How long have I been at yoga? –Since last September.  
What do I enjoy doing? –Massage because I love it!  
How do I feel after yoga? –Calm, relaxed and positive. 
What’s my favourite pose? –When I lay down on my tummy.  

What we do in yoga? –We do all sorts in yoga. Hilary reads yoga stories, show’s us 
different yoga poses every week, relaxation and massage. It’s an hourly session starting 
from 3:30pm till 4:30pm.  

What I think about yoga? –I think it’s great and helped me a lot over the year I’ve been 
there. Since last year, I’ve had really bad anxiety and it’s nearly gone because it’s helped 
me calm down sooooo much! THANK-YOU Hilary!!!  

 

Written and enjoyed by, 

Danielle Murphy.  
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Safety Day 
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Sandside Lodge School 

Sandside Road | Ulverston | Cumbria | LA12 9EF | Tel: 01229 588825  | admin@sandsidelodge.cumbria.sch.uk 

Dear Mr Prime Minster — Sandside  Students Ask For Safe Schools Worldwide
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Sandside  Students Ask For Safe Schools Worldwide 
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Sandside Lodge School 

Sandside Road | Ulverston | Cumbria | LA12 9EF | Tel: 01229 588825  | admin@sandsidelodge.cumbria.sch.uk 

Tour de Furness 

In September a group of students Tom, Kiera, Harrison H, Danielle, Saskia H, Robert, Henry, Saskia B and James completed 

the Tour de Furness. I would like to thank the staff, parents and volunteers that helped us on the day, and all those that 

sponsored our students. 

Henry, you look like you re having fun Crossing the finish line ,Well done Saskia! 
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On the 5th of November 

Sandside had a coffee 

morning in the Coronation 

Hall in Ulverston.  We all did 

different jobs.  There was a 

cake stall, a tombola, a book 

stall and there was also a raffle.  There was a lot of 

talking going on.  Then we came back to school.  

Thanks for supporting us. We made over £550.00 

 

  

The bike club has been well attended and 

will start up again after February half 

term. We now have a hand-cycle and a 

new mountain bike, again I would like to 

thank our sponsors especially the Curry 

club, Ulverston Rotary club who have also 

paid for our trikes to be repaired. We are 

also being supported by the friends of 

Fred Whitton, with some more bikes on 

order. 

Thanks 

Sheila Mitton  

Well done Sarah and Louise, they completed the 50 mile ride and where 
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Riding for the Disabled Charity Day 

We had a great fun on our Riding for the Disabled charity day on 1st October, making horse costumes, having racing, learn-

ing about the charity, learning about looking after horses and raising money. We raised over £125. Thank you to everyone 

that sponsored races and horses. 

And they are off! Yee haa! Here we have Charlie, Bradley and Ben.   

Team work on Rainbow racer. 
Harrison riding Hamish, a Scottish thoroughbred, just going 

through the canal turn.  
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Christmas Concert 
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New school building workshop – 10th November 2015 

Now Cumbria County Council have agreed to build a new building for Sandside Lodge 

School pupils and architects have been appointed the really exciting work has begun this 

term. I have met with the architects twice and at the first meeting made the importance of 

involving the pupils in designing their school of the future very clear. The architects agreed 

to work with pupils in the morning, their parents and governors in the afternoon and staff 

at the end of the school day on Tuesday 10th November. Thank you to Mia’s, Jessica, Harry 

and Mollie’s mothers and to our Chair of Governors, Sue Sanderson, for joining us. 

We built spaghetti and marshmallow structures, worked on room plans and on the overall 

plan of the relationships between rooms during the day. Our architects were very 

impressed with the ideas of all groups, especially our pupils, and have now been working 

on these. These photographs opposite show some of our pupils at work during the day. 

Due to the floods in Cumbria over the past few days a feedback meeting has had to be postponed but I hope to have my 

first sight of their ideas on the very last day of term 

I have invited the architects and Cumbria Property services to join the Parents evening on January 28th 2016, to share these 

plans with pupils in the afternoon and parents during the evening.  

Susan  Gill 

Rights Respecting School Award update. 

This term our new School Council have led the pupil voice activities, organising a presentation on four possible themes for 

next terms curriculum and then a vote by all pupils at our school. Music was the winning theme, with the other ideas being 

books, space and help. The School Council are also representatives on the Eco task group, the Fair Trade group and form 

the core of the RRSA strategic group. They are playground buddies for the primary classes, and generally represent the 

pupils including introducing the Christmas carol concert. 

Our School Council members are: 

 Chelsea Taylor-Peacock (Chairperson). 

 Chloe Begley (Vice chairperson). 

 Lewis Kelly. 

 Robert Scott. 

 Abbie Scarr. 

 Kerry MacKinnon. 

 Bradley Chelton (Primary representative). 

Members of Hoad class in 2014/15 had requested a focus on learning about safety 

for one of our curriculum enrichment days, and having been granted their request helped plan this day and worked in 

classes to support the activities on 19th November.  

All the school attended an assembly focussed on the UNICEF Outright campaign 2015, which is advocating access to school 

for all children around the world. They have drawn pictures, made posters and written letters to our Prime Minister to ask 

him to raise this issue at the first world humanitarian conference being held in 2016. We posted our letters, drawings and 

posters to UNICEF to add to those from schools around the country. 

Sandside Lodge School has also become a member of a local Global Learning network, and over the next two terms will be 

studying home nations and nations around the world during our enrichment days and summer term theme.  

Susan Gill 
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Head teachers’ Christmas Message 

This term we have welcomed new pupils– Nathan, Abby, Holly and Leon - and 

staff - Miss Noble, Mrs Slattery, Natalie Plinston and Charlotte Ronald to 

school. Natalie joined our mid-day team in September and Charlotte joined 

the office team on 7th December. We have also welcomed back Cathy Wood 

to the cleaning team and mid-day team, and we have welcomed several new 

staff to our supply cover lists – Christine, Nicola, and Gill. We hope they all 

enjoy their work at Sandside Lodge School and we thank them for their 

support to date. 

At October half term we said ‘good-bye’ to Gay Goodson from our classroom support team, and at the end of this term will 

be saying best wishes and hope all goes well to Catherine Welsh who is taking maternity leave for the birth of her first baby 

in January. 

Our pupils continue to work hard, enjoy coming to school and are great ambassadors for our school. Two pupils joined the 

World War 1 battlefields tour in October, accompanied by two staff and pupils from all over the country. A sixth form group 

have a weekly work experience and community link programme which supports St. Mary’s Hospice. We supported the 

Barrow Food Bank and St. Mary’s Hospice with donations from our Harvest Festival; raised funds for the Riding for the 

Disabled during our charity day; and have sent letters, 

drawings and posters to Mr Cameron urging him to 

make education for all children a universal right when 

he attends next year’s first world humanitarian 

conference as our contribution to the UNICEF Outright 

campaign 2015. 

We have not forgotten our own school based work 

this term as we held an enrichment day focussed on 

safety – an idea from a group of Key stage 4 pupils – 

fire engines, police vehicles, first aid, personal safety 

equipment and clothing, personal hygiene and safety 

in  the home were all covered. Our pupils’ voice is 

hugely important to us, which is why the School 

Council led a presentation on four possible themes for 

next term and all pupils voted for which one they 

wished the whole school to study. Space, Books and 

Help were convincingly beaten in the vote by Music, 

which now becomes our theme for the spring term. 

 

Rebecca Noble with senior student Rachel Miller 
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I was privileged to have our first meeting with the new school building design team in September, at which one of the key 

points I made was the importance of listening to our pupils about what they want in the new building as it will be their 

school. I also stressed they needed to talk to staff, parents and governors – and the design team have been great. Not only 

have they listened but they led a design workshop day in November, where they were very impressed with all the ideas – 

especially those from the pupils. By the time you read this I hope to have seen the first outline plans, but the flooding in 

Carlisle has meant the next meeting has been postponed. I have asked the team to attend our parents evening on 28th 

January 2016, so the whole Sandside Lodge School community can be kept up-to-date with progress. 

Another busy term and I have not mentioned our peer review, which went extremely well, preparing for Ofsted Inspection 

under a new framework, altering the way we send annual subject reports to parents, our usual IEP consultation day, our 

Coronation Hall coffee morning and Christmas Fair … 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

 

Susan. M. Gill 

 

Charlotte Ronald , our new receptionist, will be taking your 

telephone callls.  

 

Rachel Slattery has taken over as our new Deputy Head 

Head teachers’ Christmas Message (continued) 


